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and ladies of fashion, like himself and Fleur, simpering and
sucking silver spoons, and now and then dropping spoons
and simper, and going for each other like Kilkenny cats !
" What evidence has she got to support those words ? "
Michael racked his memory. This was going to be a
game of bluff. That Walter Nazing and Marjoric Ferrar
had flown to Paris together appeared to him of next to
no importance. People could still fly in couples with
impunity; and as to what had happened afterwards in the
great rabbit-warren Outre Manche—Pff ! The Bertie
Curfew affair was different. Smoke of a year's duration
probably had fire behind it. He knew Bertie Curfew, the
enterprising Director of the ' Ne Plus Ultra Play Society/
whose device was a stork swallowing a frog—a long young
man, with long young hair that shone and was brushed
back, and a long young record ; a strange mixture of enthu-
siasm and contempt, from one to the other of which he
passed with extreme suddenness. His sister, of whom he
always spoke as l Poor Norah,' in Michael's opinion was
worth ten of him. She ran a Children's House in Bethnal
Green, and had eyes from which meanness and evil shrank
away.
!    Big Ben thumped out eight strokes ; the Dandie barked,
and Michael knew that Soames had come.
Very silent during dinner, Soames opened the discussion
over a bottle of Lippinghall Madeira by asking to see the
writ,
When Fleur had brought it, he seemed to go into a
trance.
c The old boy,' thought Michael, c is thinking of his past.
Wish he'd come to ! '
" Well, Father ? » said Fleur at last.
As if from long scrutiny of a ghostly Court of Justice,
Soames turned his eyes on his daughter's face.

